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We have decided to remarry after being divorced for 6 months and married for 12 years.
Married 12 years
We were fighting constantly, even on the way here. This opened my eyes to being grateful for
my husband as God’s provision for me, respecting him even when he doesn’t earn it and
encouraging him to feel empowered to lead our marriage.
Married 3 years
WTR provided excellent guest speakers, worthy guidance, and user-friendly workbooks as a
helpful resource for the foundation of our marriage. I’m excited to embark on this journey with
my fiance and future family.
Pre-married
It came at the right time to help us while we were recovering from huge problems. It recreates
in us the urge to let God take over our life and marriage.
Married 20 years, husband to wife below
We renewed our vows and will continue to seek God and His guidance, and leave a legacy for
our three kids.
Married 20 years, wife to husband above
Sharper focus and scope for the responsibilities I will have as a husband.
To be married in November 2018
We are more commited to our marriage of 34 years and I want to individually and as a couple
work on areas that need improvement. We feel more love for each other.
Married 34 years
Made us realize niether of us are perfect. We all make mistakes, but God is bigger than those
mistakes and has an amazing plan for our marriage and family if we put our trust in Him.
Married 6 years
As a new married couple, it addressed issues we have not faced and gave us tools to help. It
also uncovered topics that we passed over.
Married 1 year
This is the 2nd time we are able to attend a Weekend to Remember. Both times our marriage
has been in a good place yet both times we were able to take it to a whole different level. This
is the best thing we ever did for our marriage. Thank you FamilyLife for being in our lives.
Married 19 years
My husband and I feel closer, more relaxed, and I feel like I have learned ways to love him best
and focus on our marriage, on God and on His design.
Married 2 years, Pastor’s wife

